Adoptive Family Payment Agreement
Adoption Services Provided by A Guardian Angel Adoptions, LLC:
The fees you are paying are detailed below.
Matching Fees:
$23,000.00 due in the form of a wire transfer at the time of match.
Placement Fees:
$23,000.00 due in the form of a cashier’s check made out to A Guardian Angel Adoptions, LLC at the time of placement.
Application Fee:
$750.00 paid at time of application.
Total fees for all adoptions are capped and not to exceed $46,750
Fees consisting of Adoptive Family and Expectant Parent services to include:
agency overhead;
continuously available phone support;
adoption planning and coordination;
office rent and staff;
office supplies and mail services;
file setup and review;
home study review and assessment for compliance with regulations and match;
presentation and matching support;
medial coordination;
licenses;
personnel;
background screenings for adoptive parent(s) and staff;
training; training materials;
insurance;
case management;
legal services for the agency;
completion of Interstate Compact for Placement of Children if needed;
paternity searches;
birth certificates, marriage certificates, divorce decrees;
advertising/recruiting;
agency staff support throughout pregnancy, birth, placement and post placement;
counseling including grief, trauma and adoption related;
maternity expenses limited to pregnancy related clothing, pre-natal vitamins, other non-medical pregnancy related needs;
temporary living expenses limited to the duration of the pregnancy and confinement of the pre-existing parent(s) or directly affected
person and to include
food;
transportation including bus passes, gasoline, car maintenance, car payments, and taxi/ride share services; luggage
housing to include cleaning, furniture, maintenance
utilities and telephone;
reasonable and minimal incidentals;
sufficient apparel for the weather and circumstances;
daily living household supplies;
travel between the expectant mother's or father's home and the location where the child will be born or placed;
travel expenses for agency staff to expectant mother’s of residence for placement;
support and financial assistance during postpartum period;
monitoring of post placement supervision;
representation at finalization in Utah if required or consent for finalization for out of state families.
*** Note. Home studies and post placement visits are NOT included in these fees and are paid directly to the independent Social worker
completing your home study. Contact our Social Work Department for information regarding these fees.
Payments and Refunds:
NOTE: AGAA will refund or apply these fees except the non-refundable application fee to another placement based upon the following at your
request.
1. If the birth mother does not place the baby with you, but the baby is placed with another family through A Guardian Angel Adoptions, LLC, the
fees you pay will be applied to a new situation.
2. If, after being matched with a birth mom, you choose not to adopt the child for any reason, the fees you have paid may be used to rematch or
support the birth mom. Any remaining portions of the fees may be refunded or applied to a new situation at the sole discretion of the agency.
3. If the child is placed in your home, then later removed for any reason, no fees will be refunded or applied to a new situation unless otherwise
agreed upon in writing.

Attorney Fees, Collection Costs, and Interest
In any case of non-payment, we agree to pay all attorney fees, court costs, filing fees, and collection costs, including charges or commissions up to 40
percent that may be charged the agency by a collection service retained to pursue this matter.
We also agree to pay interest at the rate of 11/2 percent per month (18 percent per year) on any outstanding balance.
Please sign below and return with any expenses that are due:
On date signed, we, AF name, understand and agree to the information stated above and will pay the expenses associated with the adoption as indicated.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Adoptive Father
Printed Name
Date Signed
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Adoptive Mother
Printed Name
Date Signed

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

